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1.

FRENCH REPRESENTATIVE'S REPORT OF THF FRFFCH
GÔVÉRKMËijr t3 SKflijliiY ïliTO POSttIBÏa SÏTâS~?Oà
PERMANENT HEAD"U-hRTER 3 FOR IF,TO.
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THE CIL'ÜRM/Ji referred to the decision taken by the
Kerth Atlantic Council at the first meeting in Paris, whereby
the French Government was invited to sufcrr.it proposals for
examination by the present Working Group regarding possible
sites for the permanent headquarters of KATO.
2.
The FRENCH REPRESENT./TIVS stated that the Committee
appointed to study this question would not be ready to give a
full report on their enquiries until the middle of the following
week.
the present meeting, however, he could provide the
Working Group with on outline of the three possib ilities which
had been under consideration, indicating the main advantages and
disadvantages of each.

3*
The first possibility was to use existing buildings.
It had been found that the only practicable builoing aval lafcle
for IF'.TO purposes was the ’’Petites Ecuries” of the Chateau de
Versailles.
The French Government intended in any case to
carry out restoration work on the Château de Versailles and
its annexes;
this would cost 700 uiil.iicn francs, which would
be met by the French Government.
One additional building would
also have to be constructed iar the use of FATC;
this vauld
cost a further 700 million francs, to be shared among FZ/TO
member countries.
4-.
.'.part from the distance from Paris, the chief
disadvantage of this pian woulo be that the work would require
at least 14 months to complete, and this time-limit was not by
any means certain, as the renovation of historical buildings
involved consultation and negotiations with the i/ini stère
de l’Education et des Beaux arts.
3»
The second possibility which haJ been examined by the
F rench Government was to build \a temporary building fer FATO
on the SHAPE model; • it would ‘be more lasting than the temporary
UNO buildings at the Palais de Chaillot, but would nevertheless
not be built in permanent materials.
The cost would be li
billion franc s, 500 millions of which would be the purchase price
^f the land.
6.
It was estimated that the construction work could be
carried ;ut in nine or ten months, out the preliminary
negotiations v*..>uld last some time, since there w-uld be difficulty
in acquiring a suitable building site.
The only piece f land
which"had been found no far was on the B ulevard Lanne s;
it
was at present owned by the City of Paris and woull not be easily
purchased owing to restrictions on .building in that area for
aesthetic reasons*
n-

1
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7*
The third alternative was to construct a permanent
building for NATO in stone. This possibility had so far been
examined in the light of the existing facilities offered by
the OESC buildings and land* It was proposed to make use of
one of the existing OSEC annexes, which could be made available
to NATO owing to the reductions now being made in the numbers
of OESC stüf'f, ands in addition, to put up a building on a
piece of land which the 0E2C had originally planned to buy as
a part of a scheme to create a Centre for International
Organisations in Paris* A provisional estimate of the cost
involved was 1,400,000,000 francs*
8*
The building time r-^quir~d was estimated to be ten
months from the date on which the decision was taken* There
need be no great delay before taking this decision as the OSEC
had already entered into preliminary negotiations to acquire
the land; the site had been already freed of all building
restrictions and the contracts had already been prepared under
the original OESC plan* Contrary to some expectations, it
appeared that no serious political objections were likely to be
raised by the OSEC against installing NATO in the vicinity of
their own offices* In eff-oct, all that remained to be done
was for the Steering Committee of the OESC to authorise the
purchase of land by the 0S2C for resale to NATO as soon as the
North Atlantic Council had taken the necessary decision.
9*
This plan offered the advantage of being more
convenient geographically for NATO purposes than the other
two possibilities reviewed, since the 0E3C offices were
'
situated near the residential and diplomatic quarters of Paris*
The only disadvantage was that the quarter of La Muette in
question was already heavily built-up and very little space
was available for car parking or for any future expansion of
NATO building which might become necessary*
"
II*

DISCUSSION RISING OUT OF THE FRENCH RSFRESFNTAIIVE’S
REPORT.

10*
The discussionwhich followed the French Represent
ative's statement centred chiefly on the following points:
(l) the provision of adequate office
accommodation for national NATO
delegations in the immediate
vicinity of the offices of the
International Staff if the plan
to make ucu of the OESC facilities
was adopted*

.

'
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;

J
(2)

the possibility of erecting a lasting stone
building for NATO in some other loss builtup area thon L a Muette.

-

1 1.
Î R w w1ii*i’.Vc oi e i* `
*/1 oh uh.e X i rs v o x J*»e o *_•o iia^Sj
tjne
French A o p r o s e n a t 1ve stated that his information vas that 120
offices were :>.i present available in the existing OSFC Annex
which could be taken over by NATO, and it was anticipated that
•A further 350 offices could be provided in the Additional building

12.
With reference to the second main point, raised in
the discussion, the French Pegrescntativo said that his Government
would hove difficulty in purchasing the necessary land. In reply ■
to the suggestion that one solution open to the Government might be
to expropriate a site, he said that, although this had been done
in the case of the OSSC, it was considered difficult to adopt
that procedure now.
.
^
13.

THE WORKING GKOUP AGF2FD:
(1)

the plan which v/as the most acceptable to all the
delegations represented was the construction of
a permanent stone building, making use of the
facilities offered by OSEC;

(2)

the French Icepresentativo should be requested to
provide the working Group at its next meeting v/ith
fuller details on the above-mentioned olan with `
special reference to the possibilities*which it
hold out of providing National Delegations with
office accommodation in the same block of buil
dings as. the International Staff and conference
rooms ;

■

'
'

(3)
_

.

.

a brief interim report by the Chairman or. the
Working Group’s discussion should be submitted
. to the North Atlantic Council at its meeting on
Wednesday, 4th June, 1952;
~

(4)

a final report for submission to the North
■f-.tlanuic Council should be drawn up as a result
of next meeting of the Working Croup;

(5)

in accordance with the French Fioprescntative*s
proposal, the views expressed in the discussion on
the subject of tne future permanent headouarters
for NATO should be tre-aced as confidential, in
order to obviate any danger of prejudicing the
results of the tentative negotiations with the
OESC now in progress.

om

.

It was agreed that the next meeting of the Working
roup would be held on Thursday, eth June, 1352 at S.30 p.m.
The meeting, rose at 4.50 p.m.

'V '
V
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to be put up Ah tho OEEC builAira site.

’
.Isis de Chaillot,
’.ris, XV Ie.

